Providing help for today.

Creating hope for tomorrow.

Cultivating caring communities that endure.
With your help, we change lives.

Life...Changing
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Real Impact on Real Lives

Dear Sisters and Brothers in Christ,
Each year our great Diocese is blessed beyond measure for the life-transforming work of
Catholic Charities of the Diocese of Kalamazoo. Within this Annual Report I am confidant you will find inspiration in the many ways the dedicated staff of Catholic Charities is
successful in its mission of creating hope for tomorrow, and cultivating caring communities that endure.
In his groundbreaking apostolic exhortation, The Joy of the Gospel (Evangelii Guadium)
Pope Francis invites all of us into the mission of caring for those in need. He writes,
“Sometimes we are tempted to be that kind of Christian who keeps the Lord’s wounds at
arm’s length. Yet Jesus wants us to touch human misery, to touch the suffering flesh of
others. He hopes that we will stop looking for those personal or communal niches which
shelter us from the maelstrom of human misfortune and instead enter into the reality of
other people’s lives and know the power of tenderness. Whenever we do so, our lives
become wonderfully complicated and we experience intensely what it is to be a people,
to be part of a people.”
Catholic Charities “enters into the reality of other people’s lives” in all aspects whether it’s
a young mother-to-be in need of guidance or a teen seeking shelter or an elderly person
needing a place to call home.
Each of these services and programs illustrate the “power of tenderness” and the success achieved when we answer the call to spread the Good News of Jesus’ saving love
to all. When you support Catholic Charities Diocese of Kalamazoo with your financial
gifts, you are truly contributing to Jesus’ loving works of “transforming lives” in the most
positive ways possible. Thank you and God bless you, now and always.
Faithfully yours in Christ,

Most Rev. Paul J. Bradley
Bishop of Kalamazoo

CCDOK operates five major programs, serving literally from crad
serve all people in need, regardless of faith. You don’t have to b
have an unmet need and ask for help.

ARK SERVICES FOR YOUTH
Life changing services for homeless, precariously housed, trafficked youth and
youth in crisis and their families. Includes outreach case management, drop-in
services, shelter, transitional housing, permanent housing, and prevention
services.

CARING NETWORK
Life changing services for pregnant and parenting women, men, and their
families, including both home and community-based case management, classes,
mentoring programming, material support, pregnancy testing, and more.

BARAGA MANOR
Safe and stable affordable housing (48 units) for seniors and adults that are
mobility-impaired with incomes of less than 30% area median income. Provides
supportive services including counseling and serves as a community meal site.

BRIDGES MENTAL HEALTH
Free mental health services for anyone in need including counseling for
individuals, families, and couples.

HOME HEATING ASSISTANCE
Heating assistance of up to $300 per year to families across the nine-county
service area provided in partnership with parishes and other organizations.
Program is run by dedicated volunteers.
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Dear Friends,
We feel privileged to participate in the work of the Church, that to which we are all called
by Jesus Christ, to help our neighbors through the crises and rough places in life.
Without you, we simply would not be able to serve the many clients we help. Your
generosity provides many with help today, and hope for tomorrow.
2018 was an exciting year! Last spring we pursued and earned a wonderful new, threeyear Health Initiative Grant which allowed us to partner with Holy Family Health Care to
integrate health care and case management for mothers and children. In 2019, we
intend to further explore that relationship to reach more people throughout the entire
diocese. We also welcomed many new members to our board. I am grateful for their
help, along with the help of so many other volunteers for their commitment of time and
energy.
Last fall we were saddened to say goodbye to our President/CEO, Tim Lieser, as he
made the difficult decision to move home to Minnesota to be closer to his family and
seven grandchildren. We miss Tim, and remain very grateful for his three years of
service. His commitment, energy, and compassion helped many, both within and
outside of CCDOK was a blessing. We trust that God will continue to place the many
talents and people before us to continue our work.
We wish to thank the entire Diocese of Kalamazoo for the generous, expanded financial
contribution which allows us to reach so many. We also wish to thank our wonderful,
talented staff and express the utmost confidence we have in each. The manner in which
they embrace our work is both humbling and inspiring.
I am truly excited about the opportunities which 2019 brings. Please consider how God
may be calling you to help us!

Charles T. Young, Board Chair, CCDOK

Making The Mission Possible: Stor
Tiana’s Story
Tiana’s mother was in and out of her life
when Tiana was young, fighting
addiction and leaving Tiana and her
younger sisters to be raised by their
grandmother. When Tiana’s mother
re-entered her life, Tiana was often responsible—even at the young age of seven— for caring for her sisters in a household that lacked running water and a
working stove.
Over time, the conflicts between mother and daughter grew in intensity and
Tiana knew that living with her mom wasn’t an option. Pregnant and overwhelmed, she came to The Ark. Tiana met Melinda, her case manager, and says
Melinda became a true ally. She helped Tiana find a safe and stable place to live
and learn the skills she needed to succeed. Today Tiana is mother to a beautiful
daughter, supports her sisters, and has built a good life for them. More than 10
years later, Melinda and Tiana remain in contact. Tiana is a strong, healthy mom
who has overcome so much to get where she is today.

Kimberly’s Story

Kimberly will never forget the doctor walking into the exam room and telling her, “you
expecting that news and didn’t know how to move forward. While she had a supporti
be able to stand on her own two feet. More than 30 years ago, she was the first resid
Horizon House. It was truly a home — the young mothers living there with their babie
together. Kimberly had the support and help she needed and the independence to su
and her son Chase took his first steps in Horizon House. Chase is now a grown man w
they are grateful to Caring Network and the generous donors who gave them the safe
We invite to you watch our videos of these client stories and others.
Please visit ccdok.org and click on “Impact Stories.”

ries of Help, Hope, and Community
Dee Dee’s Story
Having a child at a young age changed
Dee Dee’s life. It made her grow up
quickly as she realized there was no
time for games if she was going to be a
good mom. Dee Dee couldn’t rely on
her family for help, but some of her
friends told her about The Ark Services for Youth. She connected with the
program and was on her way.
Dee Dee is the first to admit she initially struggled with some of the program’s
rules, but she quickly realized that they were there to provide stability and
structure so she could focus on her responsibilities as a mother. She has
thrived since coming to The Ark, working, going to school and taking care of
Jeremiah, her son. Looking back, she says that there are lots of kids in her situation — needing someone to listen and not knowing where to turn to find that
support. She is grateful to The Ark for really listening to her, supporting her,
and, helping her on her journey. We have been blessed to walk with Dee Dee
and see her succeed.

u’re pregnant.” As a young college student, she wasn’t
tive family, they had their own lives and she needed to
dent to move into CCDOK’s first Transitional Housing,
es were a family that grew, learned, and laughed
ucceed. She earned her bachelor’s degree from WMU
with a career of his own. Kimberly and her husband have three other children and
ety and stability they needed when their young family was just starting.
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